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SECTION 22 11 19

DOMESTIC WATER PIPING SPECIALTIES
Thermostatic Mixing Valves for Point of Distribution

		Thermostatic Mixing Valves For Point of Distribution:
		MixCal Code 521 series Low-lead three-way adjustable thermostatic and pressure balanced mixing valve ICC-ES certified to ASSE 1017/CSA B125.3- file PMG-1357, approved for point of distribution domestic water systems and radiant hydronic heating systems. Provided with low-lead brass body(<0.25% lead content) certified by ICC-ES- file PMG-1360, with internal anti-scale materials with locking set point knob. Meets requirements of ANSI/NSF 372-2011.
		Maximum working pressure: 200 psi (14 bar).
		Maximum operating differential pressure: 75 psi (5 bar)
		Maximum inlet temperature: 200 degrees F (93 degrees C).

	Mixed temperature adjustment range: 85 degrees F to 150 degrees F (30 degrees C to 65 degrees C).
	Suitable fluids: water or 30 percent maximum glycol solution.
	ICC-ES certified to ASSE 1017/CSA B125.3.
	Agency approval for low-lead brass body: Lead plumbing law compliance (0.25 percent maximum weighted average lead content). Lead plumbing law certified by ICC-ES. 
	Sizes 1/2, 3/4 and 1 inch, NPT male, sweat, press and PEX crimp with union tailpieces.
	Models available with inlet port check valves.
	Models available with mixed outlet temperature gauge, 30 to 210 degrees F scale, 2 inch diameter.
	Flow rating: Cv 3.0.
		Code 5231 series DZR Low-lead brass high-flow adjustable three-way thermostatic mixing valve ICC-ES certified to ASSE 1017/CSA B125.3, approved for radiant hydronic heating systems and domestic water systems. Provided with low-lead brass body(<0.25% lead content) certified by ICC-ES- file PMG-1360, with internal anti-scale materials: PPSG40 shutter, stainless steel springs, and peroxide-cured EPDM seals and tamper proof temperature locking. Meets requirements of ANSI/NSF 372-2011. Provide with optional stainless steel inlet port check valve assembly with an acetal plastic check valve insert and NBR o-ring, field installed.
		Maximum working pressure (static): 200 psi (14 bar). 
	Maximum operating differential pressure: 75 psi (5 bar). 
	Maximum inlet temperature: 195 degrees F (91 degrees C). 
	Hot water inlet temperature range: 120 degrees F to 195 degrees F (49 degrees C to 91 degrees C).
	Cold water inlet temperature range: 39 degrees F to 80 degrees F (3.7 degrees C to 26.6 degrees C).
		Mixed temperature adjustment range: 95 degrees F to 150 degrees F (35 degrees C to 66 degrees C).
		Suitable fluids: water or 40 percent maximum glycol solution.
	Model available with mixed outlet temperature gauge, 30 to 210 degrees F scale, 2 inch diameter.
		ICC-ES certified to ASSE 1017/CSA B125.3.
		Agency approval for low-lead brass body: Lead plumbing law compliance (0.25 percent maximum weighted average lead content). Lead plumbing law certified by ICC-ES.
		Models:
** NOTE TO SPECIFIER ** Select one of the following paragraphs s required and delete those not required.
	Code #523160A, 1 inch NPT male, flow 7.0 Cv.
	Code #523168A, 1 inch sweat , flow 7.0 Cv. 
	Code #523170A, 1-1/4 inch NPT male, flow 7.6 Cv.
	Code #523177A, 1-1/4 inch sweat, with mixed outlet temperature gauge, flow 7.6 Cv.
	Code #523178A, 1-1/4 inch sweat, flow 7.6 Cv. 
	Code #523180A, 1-1/2 inch NPT male, flow 13.0 Cv.
	Code #523188A, 1-1/2 inch sweat, flow 13.0 Cv.
	Code #523190A, 2 inch NPT male, flow 14.2 Cv.
		Code #523198A, 2 inch sweat, flow 14.2 Cv.
		AngleMix Code 520 series angle-style low-lead three-way adjustable thermostatic and pressure balanced mixing valve ICC-ES certified to ASSE 1017/CSA B125.3- file PMG-1357, approved for point of distribution domestic water systems. Provided with DZR low-lead brass body(<0.25% lead content) certified by ICC-ES- file PMG-1360, with internal anti-scale materials with locking set point knob and mixed outlet temperature gauge, 30 degrees F to 210 degrees F scale, 2 inch diameter. Seals peroxide-cured EPDM. Stainless steel spring. Meets requirements of ANSI/NSF 372-2011.
		Maximum working pressure: 150 psi (10 bar).
			Maximum inlet temperature: 195 degrees F (90 degrees C).
		Mixed temperature adjustment range: 95 degrees F to 150 degrees F (35 degrees C to 65 degrees C).
	Suitable fluids: water.
	ICC-ES certified to ASSE 1017/CSA B125.3.
	Agency approval for DZR low-lead brass body: Lead plumbing law compliance (0.25 percent maximum weighted average lead content). Lead plumbing law certified by ICC-ES. 
	Size ¾ inch press and sweat with union tailpieces.
	Models available with inlet port check valves.
	Model available without tailpieces for field installation of separately ordered ½ inch, ¾ inch or 1 inch NPT male, NPT female, press, PEX crimp, PEX expansion or sweat tailpieces with 1” union nut and washer.
		Flow rating: Cv 2.0, Kv 1.7.
		Models:
** NOTE TO SPECIFIER ** Select one of the following paragraphs s required and delete those not required.
	Code #520516A, 3/4 inch union press, flow 2.0 Cv.
	Code #520516AC, 3/4 inch union press with inlet port check valves, flow 2.0 Cv. 
	Code #520519A, 3/4 inch union sweat, flow 2.0 Cv.
	Code #520519AC, 3/4 inch union sweat, with inlet port check valves, flow 2.0 Cv.
		TankMixer Code 5205 series water heater low-lead three-way adjustable thermostatic and pressure balanced mixing valve ICC-ES certified to ASSE 1017/CSA B125.3- file PMG-1357, approved for point of distribution domestic water systems. Provided with DZR low-lead brass body and cold water cross (<0.25% lead content) certified by ICC-ES- file PMG-1360, with internal anti-scale materials with locking set point. Seals peroxide-cured EPDM. Stainless steel spring. Large ID stainless steel flexible pipe, 18 inch length. Provided with cold water port check valve in cold water cross outlet and recirculation return port, ½ inch NPT female, low-lead brass plug included. Meets requirements of ANSI/NSF 372-2011.
		Maximum working pressure: 150 psi (10 bar).
			Maximum inlet temperature: 195 degrees F (90 degrees C).
		Mixed temperature adjustment range: 95 degrees F to 150 degrees F (35 degrees C to 65 degrees C).
	Suitable fluids: water.
	ICC-ES certified to ASSE 1017/CSA B125.3.
	Agency approval for DZR low-lead brass body: Lead plumbing law compliance (0.25 percent maximum weighted average lead content). Lead plumbing law certified by ICC-ES. 
		Connections to water heater ¾ inch NPT female union.
		Connections to mixed outlet and cold water inlet ¾” NPT male, ¾” sweat and ¾” press with union tailpieces.
		Models available with mixed outlet temperature gauge, 30 to 210 degrees F scale, 2 inch diameter.
		Flow rating: Cv 2.0, Kv 1.7.
	Models:
** NOTE TO SPECIFIER ** Select one of the following paragraphs s required and delete those not required.
	Code #520500AX, 3/4 inch union NPT male, flow 2.0 Cv.
	Code #520506AX, 3/4 inch union press, flow 2.0 Cv. 
	Code #520509AX, 3/4 inch union sweat, flow 2.0 Cv.
		Code #520510AX, 3/4 inch union NPT male with mixed outlet temperature gauge, flow 2.0 Cv.
	Code #520516AX, 3/4 inch union press with mixed outlet temperature gauge, flow 2.0 Cv. 
	Code #520519AX, 3/4 inch union sweat with mixed outlet temperature gauge, flow 2.0 Cv.



** NOTE TO SPECIFIER ** Caleffi North America, Inc.; hydronic heating piping specialties and component products.
.
This section is based on the products of Caleffi North America, Inc., which is located at:
3883 W. Milwaukee Rd.  
Milwaukee, WI 53208
Tel: 414-238-2360
Fax: 414-238-2366
Email: request info (sales@caleffi.com)
Web: www.caleffi.us/caleffi/en_US/index.sdo  
 [ Click Here ] for additional information.
Caleffi North America, Inc. is a leader in the production of Italian-made components for domestic and industrial heating, air conditioning and plumbing systems, and an expert supplier of state-of-the-art system solutions, has celebrated its fiftieth year of activity in 2011. This Italian company is at the heart of an international group which employs more than 1,000 people in its various sales offices and representative branches throughout Europe, America, China, Japan and Australia.


